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Quality of place comprises of low crime rates, good schools, affordable housing, access to
quality health care, attractive and active downtowns, among other things. Mississippi Main
Street picks up some of the slack with respect to aiding in support of the place-making
components. Tray Hairston, Butler Snow
Mississippi Main Street has connected Woodville to the rest of the state of Mississippi in
many, many ways, and therefore we have been able to model business-supporting
strategies after those that have worked in other communities. We are constantly in touch
with experts (architects, preservationists, graphic designers, etc.) via MMSA to get work done,
to design new projects, to map Work Plan strategies in this poor community, and to learn
inexpensive marketing techniques. Polly Rosenblatt, Woodville/Wilkinson County Main Street
As I have often said, the Main Street program is one of the best things ever to happen in
Mississippi. It has contributed so much toward not only the economic development of our
state, but, perhaps more importantly, to the quality of life in our communities. Ken P’Pool,
Retired Deputy State Historic Preservation Officer for the MS Dept. of Archives & History
These are just a few things our supporters are saying about Mississippi Main Street Association
(MMSA). We could not continue our work in restoring, improving and developing
Mississippi’s downtowns without your ongoing support! We want to begin this letter by
thanking you for your believe and investment in the Main Street mission. Together, we are
revitalizing the historic business districts across our state and thus serving as a catalyst to
sustain and expand existing jobs and businesses and attract a quality workforce and residents
to our communities.
In the recent article (enclosed), “Main Street: A Proven Economic Development Strategy” by
Edward T. McMahon, he states, “If you don’t have a healthy downtown, you don’t have a
healthy city or town.” The same can be said of all our historic downtown business districts in
the entire state that are the heartbeat of Mississippi’s economy. We work in more than 50 cities
and towns in Mississippi, but there are many more that could benefit from a Main Street
program. Your investment helps us build our staff and resources to meet the need and demand
in our state. So, thank you.
The last half of 2018 has been fruitful and productive. In July, we held three regional Directors’
Meetings in Senatobia, Meridian and Laurel. These were well attended and Main Street
Directors were given an opportunity to tour another Main Street Community in their region and
hear about the local program’s successes and challenges and then have a group roundtable
discussion to share and learn from one another. These regional meetings are informative and
refreshing, and MMSA is making plans to add Regional Board Roundtables in the summer of
2019 to include board members at the local level and engage more community leaders in the
statewide conversation of downtown revitalization.

In August, MMSA conducted its first Main Street Refresh workshop in downtown Tupelo.
MMSA brought in Matt Wagner, Vice President of Revitalization Programs for the National Main
Street Center to facilitate the first Refresh workshop in Mississippi, and Tupelo was selected in
a competitive application process open to all MMSA member communities. The two-day
workshop helped continue the advancement of the downtown area by assisting the local
program to define community-informed and market-driven strategies that can direct and
strengthen its revitalization efforts. After retail market analysis and data collection, focus groups
and a public input meeting, the MMSA Team presented four Community Transformation
Strategies for the Downtown Tupelo Main Street staff and board to focus on in their plan of work
that includes: 1) Workers and Residents, 2) Kid-Friendly, Family Serving, 3) Performance Arts
and Supporting Ecosystem, and 4) Expanding Retail (on the first floor).
The MMSA Board of Directors held its Annual Board Retreat in August in the Great American
Main Street Award Winning Community of Ocean Springs. The board developed an aggressive
plan to raise additional funds in order to hire an Executive Director/Director of
Development for MMSA in the near future. Our own Main Street Directors agreed to raise their
membership dues in 2019 in support of this goal and need for the state organization.
In September, 25 Mississippi Main Street members traveled to the hills of Eureka Springs, AR
for our annual tri-state Main Street Conference, Destination Downtown, with Main Street
Arkansas and Louisiana Main Street. We had several new and seasoned directors attend
numerous workshops on board development, common Main Street misconceptions, the future
of preservation, essential communication tools, Main Street director retention and recruitment
tips, and more practical information to bring back to their communities in Mississippi.
In October, MMSA conducted a second Refresh program for the Woodville/Wilkinson County
Main Street program, along with Dr. Rachael Carter of MSU Extension. MMSA met with city
officials, merchants, property owners and Main Street board members to discuss market
opportunities and priorities for this community. Two Community Transformation Strategies, 1)
Rural Tourism Initiatives and 2) Workforce Development, were recommended and a follow-up
report and work plan were delivered to the Main Street staff and board.
Also in October, MMSA hosted a Design Workshop in Starkville and we had 40 participants
attend the training led by Randy Wilson of Community Design Solutions. His two sessions,
“Walkable Communities: Practical Quality of Life for Downtown" and "Getting the House in
Order: Practical Design and Planning Tips for Downtown" inspired and energized the attendees
with new ideas to take back to their downtowns.
This fall, Jan Miller, Director of Field Services, has been on the road training new directors,
working with local boards, delivering requested services and conducting check-up visits to our
communities as well as speaking at various events like the Rural Citizen's Institute on Rural
Design Workshop sponsored by Rural LISC in Greenville. Jan and Dr. Rachael Carter of MSU
Extension also conducted a festival evaluation of Greenville’s Hot Tamale Festival. These
community visits were in addition to hundreds of phone calls and email conversations. Jan and
Brantley Snipes, Director of Main Street Greenwood, submitted a proposal to speak at the
National Main Street Now Conference in Seattle, WA in March 2019 and the proposal was
accepted with enthusiastic reviews. They will be the only presenters from Mississippi at the
national convening of more than 1,600 participants.
Jeannie W. Zieren, Director of Training and Marketing, continues to offer co-op ad
opportunities for members in various magazines, and we have published multiple page ad
spreads with Click Magazine and Mississippi Magazine this year. Mississippi Public
Broadcasting featured MMSA on “Next Stop Mississippi” on Nov. 23 and highlighted our Main
Street Communities participating in Small Business Saturday. Main Street directors from West
Point, Laurel and Biloxi were also featured on the radio show. Our communities work closely
with their downtown merchants to promote Small Business Saturday as well as Holiday Open
Houses and other events that draw people to spend money with our small businesses.

Main Street Members receive frequent E-blasts of information and grant opportunities as well as
the monthly State of the Street E-newsletter. MMSA strives to be a Resource Center and
connect our members to the people and information needed to attain their revitalization goals.
Our social media presence continues to grow with Twitter (6,501 followers), Facebook (3,058
followers) and Instagram (1,046 followers), and our website (www.msmainstreet.com) attracts
hundreds of new and previous users each month. Jeannie supervises a public relations intern
each semester from the University of Mississippi School of Journalism & New Media who
assists with the weekly tasks of updating the website, email database, social media, and other
communication efforts. In addition, MMSA was the client of Integrated Marketing
Communications (IMC) 455, a senior class of Ole Miss students under the instruction of Randy
Burchfield, retired from BancorpSouth and former MMSA Board Member. Seven student teams
conducted research and planned marketing campaigns for MMSA to increase our overall
brand awareness. Jeannie and Board Member Kagan Coughlin served as judges of the
teams’ final presentations in December and enjoyed hearing the ideas from the students and
considering how to implement some of these in our MMSA Marketing Plan.
The Town of Byhalia will be the first Downtown Network Member to “graduate” to a
certified Main Street Community in 2019. MMSA provided a resource team for Byhalia in
2017, and we have been working with the town to enhance its already strong Chamber with the
Main Street program. We look forward to continuing to work in this small but strong business
community. We are already working with potential new members in 2019 and look forward to
utilizing your investment in MMSA and working with other state partners in bringing resources
and services to new and seasoned members in the New Year.
Finally, we are excited to share that 2019 is our 35th Anniversary as a statewide
organization. We are planning some exciting things, including special branding, a statewide
Main Street video featuring our successful downtowns throughout the state, and a special 30th
Annual Awards Luncheon on June 13 at the Old Capitol Inn in Jackson where we will invite
Past Board Presidents to be our guests as well as our Investors like you. We will also be hosting
an Economic Vitality Summit at Mississippi College in Clinton on June 12 with Donovan
Rypkema of PlaceEconomics. Make plans to join us these two days as we reflect on Main
Street’s history and track record of success, celebrate our downtown leaders and tell our
stories, and anticipate our bright future as the leaders in quality of life and place in Mississippi.
Please look for an invitation in the mail closer to time. We hope you will make plans to attend!
2019 will bring two new Main Street babies (moms are Jeannie Zieren and Samantha Bailey,
Director of Office Operations), more Main Street Refresh programs, community visits, speaking
engagements and advocacy as well as our training calendar (enclosed). Please keep in touch
with us and let us know how we can help promote and engage more with your company! We will
close this letter with a quote from Ed McMahon’s article on why Main Street is a proven
economic strategy.
Rather than spending millions trying to attract a big corporation or “silver bullet solution,”
consider devoting just a small percentage of this amount to an economic development program
with a proven track record of success and real return on investment. After all, for most
communities, hitting an economic development homerun is a lot harder than hitting a bunch of
singles that can add up to even more.

2018 Reinvestment Statistics: January - November 2018
New Jobs Created (Net) 1,136
New Businesses Created (Net) 228
Business Expansions 60
Façade Rehabilitation Projects Completed 75
Downtown Residential Units Added 232
Public Investment $41,004,802
Private Investment $173,152,065
Volunteer Hours Contributed 40,073
Public Improvement Projects 49
New Construction Projects 24

